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Christ Church Contact
Message from Head Teacher
Dear Parents/Carers,
In a true Christ Church spirit, the children in
Shakespeare class have got involved in an amazing
project. Every week, a group of children will be going
to Snowdrop House to work with the elderly residents,
doing art activities.
Judging by the enthusiastic comments I received
from the first group of children after their
Wednesday's visit, it was a great success. The
children enjoyed the activities prepared for them,
above all they loved talking to and spending time
with the residents.
Mrs Lyon and Mrs D'Arcy, who accompanied the
children, were full of praises for our children, who in
their opinion, were helpful, friendly and extremely
polite. Although I would have not expected anything
different from our children, it is still nice to hear so
many positive comments. I am also delighted that
through this small project, we can support and
contribute to our local community.
A big thanks to the children that took part in the visit,
Elsa B, Jessica D, Blake C, Harrison S, Callum F, Bessie
G, Charlie C, Katie H, Lara W and Bertie RE.
Ania Vaughan Head Teacher

Dates for w/c 27th November

Golden Book
Congratulations to the children that have been
entered in to the Golden Book
this week:
Alex D—Shakespeare
Jack O’R—Tolkien
Elliott W—McGough
Phoebe K—Fine
Samuel K—Fine
Jed B—Fine
Katie C—Fine
James T—Fine
Stanley H—Fine
Tommy D—McGough
Josephine L—Potter
Luke F—Hargreaves
Eva G—Hargreaves
Emma W— Fine
Freya LH—McKee
Zachary B—McKee
Austin S—McGough
Ernie P—Hargreaves
Elliott B—Hargreaves
Ollie R—Butterworth
Millie D—Butterworth
Radigan H—Shakespeare
Jack P—Shakespeare
Fraser S—Shakespeare
Lara W—Shakespeare
Berrie D—Shakespeare
Seth H—Shakespeare
Anna F—Potter
Jasper S—Potter
Martynas B—Potter
Charlie C—Shakespeare

Sasha C—Fine
Sam C—Fine
Soham B—Fine
Rhys M—Fine
Anna F—Potter
Alfie H—Shakespeare
Gracia M—Hargreaves
Esme N—Lewis
Edith J— McKee
Rebecca McG—McKee
Woody H—McKee
Owen B—Horowitz
Ethan D—Hargreaves
Leah W—Butterworth
Oliver C—Butterworth
Lucas C—Butterworth
Hannah McG—Lewis
Kamilah O—Butterworth
Elsa B—Shakespeare
Chloe B—Shakespeare
Tilly G—Shakespeare
Alice A—Potter
Lily A—Potter
Oliver S—Potter
Alice R—Lewis
Dexter Y—Lewis

Charlotte Bunny’s Christmas
It was Christmas Eve and snow had begun to fall
from the clouds and sun set sky.
Charlotte Bunny, the village poet, just finishes her last
poem of the day. The sounds of the sweet singing
choir, the people greeting each other and the smell
of mince pies and Christmas pudding reminded her
of past Christmases!
Written by Alice A, Potter Class

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

Snowdrop House Visit
Yesterday, 10 of Shakespeare class went to
Snowdrop House, accompanied by Mrs D’Arcy and
Mrs Lyon, we had a lovely chat along the way.
When we got there we got introduced to the staff,
they were very nice.
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The Bug Hotel

Then we went to the cinema room and put our coats
down. Then we went to the main room and did
some art. We made snow-globes at the table, some
of us helped the elderly people draw and make
some snow-globes.
When we finished we had a nice conversation with
all of them. To finish off all the lovely things we did
there, we had a carol sing along. We sang the
twelve days of Christmas to them, it was really fun.
The we walked back to school.
Written by Charlie C and Katie H, Shakespeare Class

At lunchtime Fletcher H, Rebecca A, Jessica D, Amy
A, Dainius G, Francesca C, Emily S and Mason D all
in Year 6 decided to build a bug hotel from various
unused materials to keep the bugs sheltered for the
winter months. Rebekah A “it is very relaxing to
build and lots of children wanted to join in. We love
it so much and do it every lunch time. We believe in
our fellow bugs and we want to help them this
winter”.
We know that everyone will respect our handy work
and help us keep our bugs safe. Everyone is
welcome to come and look but please do not
touch. Mason and Fletcher will be making a sign to
remind people. Written by Fletcher H & Rebekah A

Parking for School Drop Off
We have recently received several complaints from
the Health Centre and local residents regarding
parents parking across drive ways and
inappropriately. Please take extra care when
parking for school drop off and pick up’s and of
course you can use the Kibes Lane car park with a
free 30 minute ticket.
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